RUN NO:

VENUE:

65

DATE:
22 July 2001
HARES: Dribbler, Rigid, Ephie

Outside the Dili Club

PUDDLE JUMPERS
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Founded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000

HASH TRASH
Web Site

http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers

Mismanagement

Grand Master
Vice Grand Master
Religious Adviser
Hash Cash
Beermaster
Trailmaster
On Sex
Choirmistress
Hash Horn
Hash Flash

Willie
Ron
Don
Terry
Dennis
Dave
Jack
Juliann
Ralph
Steve

NEXT WEEK’S RUN:

WEE WILLIE
LACERATION
DRIBBLER
SCRUBBER
??
BROWNEYE
HAIDROLIK
PERSPIRATION
UPCHUCK
PULL IT

TBA

0438 899769
0407 101911
0409 860935
0408 242084
0418 124163
0407 939660
0407 656753
0407 723996
0418 812040
0408 679305

williewh@hotmail.com
risaacson@worldbank.org
dhayward@pittsh.com.au
terryjenkins21@hotmail.com
dlockhart@pittsh.com.au
daveives@indo.net.id
jackwlms@go.com
juliannisaacson@hotmail.com
kettle@un.org
sdunn49@yahoo.com

LACERATION, PERSPIRATION, Liz
nd

RUN NO. 64 REPORT – BROWNEYE & HORNY’S 32

My God! – the Run. Comoro area up
the road (meaning upstream) from
Phil’s B & G.
HORNY, Hamish (son of HORNY)
and BROWNEYE laid 2 trails with 2
meeting points (Hash Holds) for the
union of the runners and the walkers.
Just as well we had two packs as the
attendance was so great that had
their been one trail only, the back
markers would be just leaving the
Hash Hold as the FRB arrived at the
next HH. Thanks to all the old and
new hashers who made the effort.
The runs were a great and a small
loop of a ‘rightie’ which covered some
interesting paddy areas, grazing land,
typical village area and abandoned
fields.
BROWNEYE panicked at the first
HH, which the runners arrived at after
a boring road run, when he found the
walkers nowhere in sight. HORNY
had allegedly misplaced a turning
although it was more likely that he
was taking the opportunity to get
close to PERSPIRATION while
LACERATION was in London finding
out that “pommie piss” is not in the
same class as VB.

Harrison
Isaacson
Hayward
Jenkins
Lockhart
Ives
Williams
Isaacson
Kettle
Dunn

ANNIVERSARY OF THE FLYING ZUBRIKS RUN

A longish amble along a
small irrigation canal had
HAIDROLIK sucked into
an early rightie and then
short-cutting to meet up
with the pack (for which
he wasn’t punished); and
POGO disappearing on
some quest to find the
irrigation intake.
Despite
his
bi-pedal
arrival at the run site,
WEE WILLIE was still
feeling randy – which
caused SEXON some
consternation while PRETENDER
“blew’rse” early in the 2nd stage of the
run and was never sighted again.
Don (who drives the Dash 7) on his
first Hash threatened to give the
STOL
treatment
to
colleague
VIRGINIA who had talked him into
participating but still promised to be
back next week.
After an abridged ‘Father Abraham’
the runners negotiated their way
through a workers’ housing complex
before joining the walkers for a gentle
amble across the recently harvested
paddy fields before being presented

THE FLYING WHAT?!
with a free T-shirt commemorating
the 33rd founding of the Flying
Zubriks.
The Flying Zubriks were one of New
Zealand’s more memorable social
rugby teams and could be considered
a fore-player of the current Golden
Oldies which now has international
gatherings. The fact that both
HORNY and BROWNEYE at various
stages played for and coached the
“Zubes” has nothing to do with their
recent demise ..… or maybe it does!

Verdict :
Shit of a Run but
great T-shirt.

DON’T FORGET. THE WEEKLY FEES ARE NOW US$3.00

TRIVIA

CIRCLE CIRCUS
Another massive turnout. A recordequalling 47 bodies and a record 10
Newbies. At this rate we will have to
start paying our Committee!
The change to US$ for the weekly fee
caused a little confusion but, hopefully
this will be sorted out in a week or
two.
In addition to our Newbies,
CUNNING LINGUIST made a
welcome return and showed that he’d
been practising his drinking, if not his
running, while he’s been away.
Hare
BROWNEYE
somehow
managed to escape the reward for

being a returnee but figured
prominently in the Down Down
stakes, even stepping forward for a
voluntary effort.
Co-Hare HORNY also had more than
his share of the free beer and even
came to the aid of this week’s POTW
recipient. Though his motives might
not have been entirely chivalrous.
Also prominent in the Down Down
race were PRETENDER, coDisturber
of
the
Peace,
EJACULATION
and
perpetual
leaner, SEXON. Doesn’t she get
enough sleep for some reason?

Erudite volunteers required for HITS, the
DH3 Trivia Team, for the Tuesday
(fortnightly) competition at the Dili Club.
Anyone who feels that he or she can
raise the average IQ of the present
bunch please contact the chief Oracle,
Browneye on 0407 939660.

Leavers included regular walkers OH NO
OH YES and BRO BASS and two short
term visiting relatives. We trust they will
spread the word about DH3.
The prize of the week, the coveted POTW,
was won after a laborious and welldeserved effort by RANDY though she
didn’t look like she was enjoying it ... or
really getting much of it!

DOWN DOWNS
Hares
BROWNEYE, HORNY, Hamish
Newbies
TWO STROKE, Tony, Hugh, Sean, MRS MUIR’S BOY, Hamish, VIRGINIA, Don, Andrew, Sophie,
Sponsors
BABE, PRETENDER, Martin, VIRGINIA
SCBs
EJACULATION, MAKASSAR MOON
Leavers
BRO BASS, OH NO OH YES, Kimberly, Samantha
Leaners
SEXON
Returnees
CUNNING LINGUIST
Smoking in the Circle
BROWNEYE, HORNY
10 Runs
POGO
30 Runs
SEXON
No Reason
Hamish
Voluntary DD
BROWNEYE
Wearing Flying Zubriks T shirts BROWNEYE, DRIBBLER, HORNY,
RANDY, SCRUBBER, HAIDROLIK
BONUS BEERS
BROWNEYE, HORNY
Providing new T shirts for their run
PULL IT
Falling asleep and not spilling his beer
VIRGINIA, Andrew, Don For forming and running the new HashAir.

CHARGES FROM THE CIRCLE

“Okay sir. I’ve fed your personal profile
EVERYONE charged WEE WILLIE for “Who’s Nikki?”
PRETENDER charged The Hares for setting the run by car. REVERSED
into the computer and your ideal
SEXON charged RANDY for not returning the Hash Esky as arranged
partner should look something like ....!”
POGO charged TWO STROKE for use of cell phone on the run
Kim, Sam, Liz charged RUPIAH for his Down Down performance last week
GM charged PRETENDER & EJACULATION for disturbing the Choir Mistress with their ‘singing’
PERSPIRATION charged Sean for being in Dili for a long time and not running with Hash before
RUPIAH charged PRETENDER for pushing an old man (RUPIAH) into a rice paddy
RANDY charged SEXON, WEE WILLIE for forgetting to collect the Esky and blaming her
EJACULATION charged UPCHUCK for not doing the pushups at HC1
Kim, Sam, Liz charged PERSPIRATION, PUSH IT for going to a disco without their husbands
DRIBBLER charged EJACULATION for desecration of his copy of the Hash Trash
DRIBBLER charged RANDY for ? (we may never know!). REVERSED because he called her “Mandy”.
POTW RANDY for trying so hard to find excuses for not having a Down Down for forgetting to return the Hash Esky.
(She
was
“assisted”
by
HORNY
who
really
only
assisted
with
the
spillage.)

HARES APPARENT
No.
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Date
22 July
29 July
5 Aug
12 Aug
19 Aug
26 Aug
2 Sep

Hares
Dribbler, Rigid, Ephie
Lizzie & Laceration
Cunning Linguist & Browneye or A N Other
Ejaculation & ?
Browneye, Sarah Lee & Scrubber
Boner & David
Wherefore the Cannucks??!!

Occasion/Location
Dili Club. Crater to crater
Delayed Independence Day?!
Gobbledygook Run
Scrubber’s 50th
Election Run
Florida remembered. Day before
USA/Canada Labor Day

72
9 Sep
Volunteers??
Some Hounds have a big 0 for Haring: Randy, Upchuck, etc., etc., etc.
Volunteers contact Browneye on 0407 939660. (Don’t be shy, you will get help if you haven’t done it before.)
• Hash Rule No 3
Thou shalt keep Sundays free for Hashing
• Hash Rule No 4
Thou shalt not shortcut Hash Cash

